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A HISTORY OP THE KNOX COUNTY RADIO CONTROL SOCIETY AND

ITS PREDECESSORS IN KNOXVIIIF, OAK RIDGE, AND VICINITY





Every year we have been lucky to have fellows like Phil Cope,
Bob Dilworth, Ed Ham, Ed Hartley, Jerry McLaughlin, Anthony Stevens,
Jerel Zarestky, Ben Oliver, and others who have come out to the field
on Thursday afternoons and on weekends to instruct beginners and
fledgling pilots. They have given of themselves and of their time.
Often they brought their planes to the field and hardly had an
opportunity to get them into the air because of their helpful involve
ment with newcomers to our hobby. We thank you all!

No chronicle of KCRC or R/C activities in the Knoxville-Oak
Ridge area would be complete without mention of the tremendously
important role that Ed Ham and Bob Spore and their cohorts at Ten
nessee Model Hobbies have played in making it possible for our
members to enjoy our hobby. Their store has been our unofficial
headquarters and has served as a crossroads where frequently we
find fr iends with similar interests and/or problems. The almost
limitless number of goodies that they have procured or will order
for our convenience and their ever present friendly advice and
counsel have meant much to all of us. Their support of all of our
club programs and activities has in many ways served as the cement
that has held our club together. Thank you Ed and Bob—and Jerry
and Bil ly!

Respectful ly submitted,

Henry P. Morse, Historian
May 198^
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This group first started flying their planes in the Emory
galley area near Oak Ridge Marina; however, in 1965 they had to/.nove because of the construction of many new houses in that area.

'The club members then found a site which was owned by the Anderson
County School Board.

This site was in Blockhouse Valley near south Clinton and
was part of a twenty-five acre tract. A letter of agreement be
tween the Anderson County Board of Education and the East Tennessee
Radio Control Society dated November 17, 1965, provided that the
Society could use a portion of the school property (to be approxi
mately 50* x 2001) and could also have reasonable access through
the school property to the runway with the understanding that the
location of the 50f x 200■ runway would be decided by mutual con
sent of the School Superintendent, the East Tennessee Radio Control
Society,and the farm lessee of the property. This Letter Agreementwas signed on behalf of the club by Prank Hensley, President, and
John Tudor, Secretary.

In 1970 the Anderson County School Superintendent notified
members of the Society that they could no longer use this flying
site in Blockhouse Valley because a farmer near the site had
complained to the School Board that the noise from the airplanes
was disturbing her cows.

Although the East Tennessee Radio Control Society has been
act ive since the early 1960»s, i t did not off ic ial ly incorporate
unt i l Apri l 19, 1966. The official Charter of Incorporat ion was
signed by Secretary of State Joe Carr and by John Tudor, Ployd
Hipshire, Jr., William C. Stoddart, Merlin D. Danford, and Cebert
Mitchell as official incorporators of the East Tennessee Radio
Control Society, Inc. (The original copy of this charter is attached
to the or ig ina l copy o f th is h is tory for the o ffic ia l fi les or
archives of the KCRC.) This charter was used later as the model
for the official charter of KCRC, Inc.

Soon after the loss of the Blockhouse Valley site, Ben
Oliver located and was able to obtain the use of the Lovell Road
site which was in the general area of the southeast corner of the
intersection of Lovell Road and I-75-^K). This land was owned by
the Pulton-Sylphon Company. The Society developed and made good
use of the site until 1973 when the property was sold and the
club again had to move.

Those of us who have fairly recently joined KCRC with its nice
asphalt paved runway and taxi strip and its concrete pit ramp and
paved county road to the entrance gate certainly have an easy time
compared with the members of the East Tennessee Radio Control
Society. Before they could fly at the Lovell Road site, they hadto scrape off the grass, level the area, drag the runway area
smooth, and then treat it with used crankcase oil to create asmooth surface and to keep the dust down. Jim Clift, a member of
oof*Cl^VUSed tc\ P*11 *he °>ag behind his jeep. Dr. Shacklettsaid, 'Before each meet it was imperative that we smooth out the
bumps and reoil the landing strip. Otherwise the dust would be
everywhere and just eat our engines up! - He said the oil would
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KCRC members continued to fly at the Lovell Road site in
August, September, and early October of 1973 while they worked
toward getting the new flying field ready. However, the September
1973 newsletter notified all members of KCRC that "the club insur
ance on the Lovell Road field has been transferred to the new
field. Since the new field is not ready to fly on, anyone on the
Lovell Road field will be doing so at their own risk."

Apparently the new field was open for flying (with a dirt
runway) by mid-October. The September 1973 newsletter announced
that ttIf a large turnout of members is had at the two work sessions
scheduled for September 29 and October 6, the field can be ready
for flying on Sunday October 7, 1973."

As noted above, 1973 was a busy year and, although the club
members were moving from Lovell Road to the new site and were busy
constructing the new field, they also took time to have fun and
enter a few contests.

The following persons were listed as
CONTEST WINNERS 1973 SEASON

Hun tsv i l i e
Class D Novice 1st Bobby Rhyne

Nashvi l le
Class A 3rd Carl Smith
Class D Novice 2nd Bobby Rhyne
Class D Novice 3rd Glenn Rhyne

Chattanooga
Class A 1 s t Ed Hartley
Class A 2nd Buddy Lick l i ter
Class A 3rd Carl Smith
Class B 1 s t Don Bowman
Class D Novice 1 s t Bobby Rhyne
Class D Novice 2nd Glenn Rhyne
Scale 1st Don Eilor

Tullahoma
Class A 2nd Ed Hartley

Courtland
Class A 2nd Warren Oliver

The following list includes the names of club members during
1973 when ETRC was phased out and KCRC was organized. Many of
these people served on the work crews to help build the new site.
Curtis E. Bemis,Jr. Oak Ridge
A . C . B o g a r t y, J r . K n o x v i l l e
D a v i d W „ B o g a t y K n o x v i l l e
D o n a l d P. B o w m a n K n o x v i l l e
J o s e p h E . G a r d e n K n o x v i l l e

James G. Clift
Thamo C, Cruise
Donald J. Eiler
Roland Ezell
Carl E, Gibson

Knoxv i l l e
Knoxv i l l e
Oak Ridge
Knoxv i l l e
Concord





















FLIGHT JUDGES

"Don"

Donald F. Bowman AMA 189 CD NSRCA 133
Don, our Chief Judge and Assistant CD has been flying pat
tern, for four yecrs and has helped with all of our contests in
the past. He's taught our judging school for three years. He
is affectionally knew as 'The Crashing MX. From East
Tennessee", he handled the PA for the -Masters" in Hunts-
ville, Al. in 1972. We feel that experience makes all our
judges well qualified.
Carl Gibson MD AMA 79232
"Hoot", as he's affectionately known, made his pattern flying
debute in Courtland in 1973, and, you guessed it - he was dead
last. With hard work and practice he is now one of our best
pattern flyers. Remembering that he is a doctor and that he
knows how the manoeuver should look, we suggest you
prefcrm your best in front of this perfectionist, or he is liableto prescribe something for those flying ills.
ED HAM AMA 43008
Ed has been a judge for all our pattern contest and you may
know from past experience, he's very well qualified. He's
been RC'n it for more years than he cares to remember and
is a pattern competitor. He is Vice Fresident cf K.C.R.C. and
one we always depend on for leadership. Cash, Whiskey, or
Pretty Women will not influence the other judges, but we
just don't know about Ed.

Julian Morrison AMA 88572
An Environmentalist with Union Carbide and our club Presi
dent, Julian has been flying for many years. His scale B-25
will make the contest circuit this year. He is a pattern com
petitor and our clubs best flying teacher. "Help", is Julian's
first name and we are lucky to have him as a judge.

Robert G. Rhyne, Jr. AMA 52460 .
Bobby's one of the Soui'h's greatest pattern flyers. He has
been fly'mg RC for thirteen of his seventeen years. He is
highly qualified to judge and exemplifies maturity beyond his
years, 'this will be his second judging year. With more wins
than twice his age, Bcbby knowes what a 10 maneuver looks
like . In front of this man. fly great and you will score great
— fly poorly and you will score poorly.

Carl Smith AMA 79461 NSRCA 260
Carl has been flying for eight years and has been competing
for the last four years in pattern. He is the Kraft service man
in Tennessee owning Kraft Central, 7843 Ramsgate Drive,
Knoxville, Tn., Telephone 693-8605. He has been a judge in all
our contests. You would have to look long and hard to find a
better judge or a more devoted RC man.

NOTE TO "A" PATTERN COMPETITORS!
Carl Smith cf Kraft Central, 7843 Ramsgate Road, is giving a J
Kraft RCVR, tuned to your transmitter, to the pilot flyingf
Kraft that finishes highest in the A event. Kraft Central alsql
supplies the finest service available anywhere!

K. C. R. C. AIRPORT
Our flying field is an RC'er dream. Located on 26 acres
leased frcm t'he County, we are ideally situated in West
Knoxville. Our 270 ft. by 70 ft. paved runway is one of the
best in the south. We have electric outlets adjacent to the run
way and plenty of open space with no obstructions. We are
located seven miles from 1-40 & 1-75 and I would recommend
these facilities. Days Inn (966-5801) and the' Family Inns
(966-5872) or you can call Don Bowman (office 546-0220, or
home 584-2242) and he will be glad to make your reservations.

Ed Hartley - Contest Director AMA 2000 NSRCA 213
Ed is the Contest Director for our 4th Annual AA Pattern
event. He has been flying models most of his life and is
known as one of the best on engines. He took up RC some
years ago and he has been competing in pattern events for
three years. He has served in most all capacities in previous
contests and we are proud he is our CD. Ed's flying ability is
second though to his most articulate hobby - Talking - he's
great but don't tell him, we can't stand much more.
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«,. f«7?L?1Ub voted >"faT 1978 to designate as Km^ritus M«n.h.r.SStrtSs^s sr;sji s? ?:er j"» *»«■■had -*• exceptional—contributions to KCRC and to modeling.

Don Bowman, Knoxville
J i m C l i f f , K n o x v i l l e
Carl Gibson, Concord
Glenn Rhyne, Cl inton
George Shack le t t , Knoxv i l l e
John Tudor, Oak Ridge

a. .. T£e ?lu*> sponsored a Scale Unlimited Contest on September 2-3at the Montva le A i rpark near Maryv i l le w i th Ju l ian Morr ison as
Sc™ *ssfs*ed bv Kenneth Gottschal l . The Montvale Airpark had aj^oo-root - long paved runway and was an exce l lent s i te for th is
very successfu l event . See the fo l lowing announcement o f th is event .

Knox County Radio Control Society

Presents

SCALE UNLIMITED CONTEST

September 2-3, 1978
Knoxville, Tennessee

A scale contest is being held which is designed for FUN. No
weight or engine displacement rules. Minimum of 5 flights per
contestant. Contest will be held at the edge of the Smoky
Mountains on a paved airport 40' wide and 3500* long. Pilots
are welcome to fly in; space is provided for campers and motor
homes. The two flying events are "Military" and "Civilian"
with special awards for best 1/4 Scale Entry, Best Finish,
etc. Lots of fun and surprises. Food and drinks are available
at the contest.

Excellent restaurants, Smoky Mountain National Park and Gatlinburg
are all less than 30 minutes from the contest site with plenty of
things to do for the entire family. Send your name and address
to the contest directors for more information.

Y'ALL COME!

J u l i a n M o r r i s o n C D . K e n n e t h G o t t s c h a l l
B o x 1 8 9 , T a c o r a H i l l s 1 5 0 4 B r e n t D r i v e
C l i n t o n , T N 3 7 7 1 6 K n o x v i l l e , T N 3 7 9 1 9
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To reduce the extent of i l legal use of our faci l i t ies, the
club in April authorized Treasurer Joe Leonard to purchase a
"Dues Paid in Pull" stamp with which he stamps the AMA license of
all KCRC members who have paid their current dues. Persons whose
AMA license is found not to be current and not properly stamped by
the Treasurer will not be allowed to fly. This new rule has been
helpful and has also encouraged members to pay their dues. The
club lease from Knox County stipulates that those who fly mjjsi
belong to the club and have a valid AMA license.

Bob Spore started a new column in the Newsletter in which he
passes along news and information about new products that repre
sent particularly good values, as well as hints on successful
product use. Another special column was started in April when
Mr. Al Timeter began giving advice and sharing tips about ticklish
flight questions. (I never did find out who Mr. Al Timeter is
but I suspect he is a close relative of Mr. Ace Propbuster who
wrote a similar column in the mid-70*s.)

Two excellent technical articles by Bob Dilworth in the Barn
stormer are worthy of review by KCRC members who may not have seen
them. In the January 1981 issue he reviewed differences between
Perry and Irvine carburetors and in the July 1981 issue he wrote
an article, "I Should Have Known" telling about the insidious
danger of flying without periodically checking those wings that may
have gotten warded in a hot car.

Emeritus Member - Joe Skorskl was unanimously named at the
June meeting to the honored group of Emeritus Members. Joe, a
member of KCRC since its inception and of its predecessor clubs
since the early days of R/C flying in this area, has made many
contributions to the club over the years. This was a well deserved
honor for a great fellow.

The Tenth Annual Pattern Contest which was held on July 2*f-Z5
with George Dougherty as CD. was a real winner. The weather was
perfect and the contestants and spectators had a very good time.
Eighteen of the twenty-two contestants were from out of state or
out of town. George Dougherty had a host of volunteers to help
keep things running smoothly during this two-day event.

Because of health problems, Jim and Cynthia Baker had to
stop editing and publishing the Barnstormer. Bob Spore kindly
offered in November to serve as acting editor and proposed that his
company pay the cost of publishing and mailing the newsletter with
the understanding that each issue would contain a listing of
"Specials11 from Tennessee Model Hobbies. This arrangement was
gladly accepted by the club and has proved to be very satisfactory.

In summary 1981 was one of the most active years in the history
of the club with six fun flys, a successful pattern contest, twelve
well attended monthly "how to" meetings, and a lot of flying at the
field. Winners of five of the fun flys are shown on the following
page. I could not find who did what at the September fun fly.
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The Air Show was officially opened when Anthony Stevens was
carried aloft in an ultralight, jumped from 4,000 feet, and
guided his brightly colored parachute to a soft landing in the
center of the runway! Other events included an excellent demonstra
tion of R/C flying and basic maneuvers by Ricky Mages who no doubt
inspired many watching youngsters to get into R/C.

Children in the audience were thrilled to scramble after
watches dropped from planes flown by Phil Cope and Bob Dilworth.
Quite a few youngsters had an opportunity to buy a ticket and try
their skill at flying an R/C plane through a buddy box under the
capable supervision of Jerry McLaughlin.

Other crowd-pieasers included aerobatic maneuvers by Ed Hartley
and Phil Cope and a comical helicopter act in which Mike Ellis was
hidden from view and flew his helicopter in a manner that made it seem
to respond to specific commands of Ed Ham. In this routine, Ed had
the helicopter stopping in mid-air, turning, running away, swaying to
and fro, and in general delighting all who watched.

At the end of the day an Eaglet completely equipped with engine
and radio donated by Tennessee Model Hobbies and a Cricket Heli
copter Kit donated to Ed for the Charity Air Show by John Gorham
of Gorham Model Products were raffled off.

The Air Show was attended by several hundred people and raised
about $1,000 for the Easter Seal Society. Wil Ham deserves many
plaudits for making this such a successful event.

A week after the Charity Air Show the club had its Annual Pun
Ply Picnic and Plea Market and the following month a very successful
Tennessee State Pun Ply. I believe this was the last fun fly of the
year.

Event F i r s t Second Th i rd Fourth

IeMans Start
Bomb Drop
Precis ion Fl ight
Roll Loop and

Touch and Go
DeadstlcSr Spins

Cope
Cope
Leonard
Cope
Boatwrlght

Zarestky
Sharp
Zarestky
Leonard
Cope

Boatwright
O l i v e r
Boatwright
Sharp
Sams

Sharp
Sams
Sams
Sams
Leonard

OVERALL Cooe Boatwright Sams Leonard

December Election—Officers elected for 1984 were Phil Cope,
President; Dick Mages, Vice-President; Anthony Stevens, Recording
Secretary; Chris Luck, Treasurer; Steve Johnson, Sergeant-at-Arms;Ed Ham, Corresponding Secretary; Henry Morse, Historian; and Jerry
McLaughlin,Billy Sharp, Board of Directors.Emeritus Members—Ed Ham, Ed Hartley, and Henry Morse were made
Emeritus Members in December.
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